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congratulations

and old rival. Alex. MacLean, of Bellahouston Harriers, on his brilliant win.
If It were possible to nominate a
successor In athletic championships
instead of having them won in open
competition. Icould not think of a more
worthy or deserving
particular championship.
MaeLean's example
inspiration to all. His
ship, his position of
many occasions, and his final success,
are worthy of study. Finally, the win¬
ning time, though apparently moderate.
was well up to standard in view of the
exceptionally gusty conditions.
That
the time Is value a full minute better in
fair I'onditlons Is, perhaps, a
tlvo estimate.
Bellahouslon's Great Rel:
jht lustre to ScotBellahouston
gallant attempt to
tish running
i Manchester relay
win th
by "
Chronicle," losing
?ad through an
> stylish
i

tendon

»r the roup
a painful walk.

Gilford ha

Despite
to allow

u
the Aire-

im and win by a
of 50 ya rds. Such was Glll'ord's
m that he tc k 25 sec. to cover
;

50 yards.

Magnificent Running by Ale

Without the assistance
chase champion T. Lamb, a
McKlnlay, Bellnhouston. through
did team running, aided by a
lar lap from International A.
who had fastest time in
ticular sector of 3J miles,
held the lead till Gilford's
breakdown. While individual
are not to hand, the
might help to give a picture of the race.
Lap 1. G. Anderson. 3rd; lap 2, G. Bell.
2nd : lap 3, A. McGregor, 1st ; lap 4, R.
Cllmie, 1st; lap 5, H. O'Nell, 1st; lap
0. T. Gibson. 1st; lap 7, J. Christie, 1st;
lap 8, A. McLean, 1st; lap 9, J.
say. 1st ; lap 10, J.

of

a runaway
example of the

All sportsmen will
a speedy recovery, ai
Houston will
tember when they hope to t
the "News of the World"
over the same course— this
ever, from Manchester
Running in the same
was a 10-yenr-oId

Wilcox; he brought hi
to -1th place, and wi
slower than McGregor.

"

part

in

Dave
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FUd Event*

Encouraged
much becaune of outstanding
rcsultH. but because of tho way Field
Events were sponsored and encouraged.
t hat comment should be made on the
confined Glasgow Police meeting, on
I2tli May. The policemen as well as
the whole sport must get Inspiration
from Tommy Mackle, the organiser of
tho meet- He has a great record of
dissociation with the sport. Most ener¬
getic and enthusiastic, he has been a
noted high-jump competitor for yeare.

Not

bo

Excellent Running at Motspur Park
The Universities' Athletic Champion¬
ships, ut Motspur Park, on 17th May,
fairly bristled with good things.
An
exceptionally high standard prevailed
In practically all events and. If we high
light specific performances. It Is chiefly
tweause of the tremendous promise dis¬

played for the future.
For example.
20-year-old J. C. M. Wilkinson (Oxford
Centipedes), in winning the 100 yds. in
10.2 sec., favourably impressed the
•Titles, and the strength and balance of

Ids stride suggested that, with more
••xpcrlenco. lie will improve vastly on

10.2 sec.

If anything. D. W. M. Haw, of Leeds.
wus even more Impressive. His easy
style and brilliant finish was too much
for his most persistent chullenger. T. P.
Curry, of Oxford, and won for him the
loudest applause of the meeting. His
tlmo for the three miles was the smart
one of 14 min. 52.4 sec.

Another Wooderson?
wins in this series
was that of 10-year-old A. II. Parker,
of Liverpool, who defeated the wellknown Oxford roller. It. T. S. McPberson by S yds. in the fast time of 4 min.
22.6 see.
A notable double was achieved by
versatile D. R. Bdc, the A.A.A. 440 yds.
hurdles champion, who, not content
with winning the 440 hurdles ovent for
l-ondon, did likewise In the half-mile
event, Incidentally, showing I min. 58.1
Among the surprise

sec., or only 1} sec. slower than J. C.
Stothard's record of 1889. Tho 440 yds.
flat was won by P. D. WallIs (Oxford)
Id 50.1 sec.; the 220 yds., by the wellknown South African sprinter, D. J.
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Joubert. running for London University.
in 22.0. Incidentally, Joubert was dis¬
qualified In tho shorter sprint because
of too many false starts.
Prince Adedoyln (Belfast) Just fulled
to equal his own record of 6 ft 1 In., by
clearing 0 ft.

are due on Friday and Saturday, 20th
and 21st June, at Hampden, and I am
prepared to see many new champions.
und vastly Improved performances. The
.stimulus of tho Olympic Games looming
ahead gives an Incentive.
I shall endeavour to touch on pro¬
spects In a general way, being conscious
of the fact that many athletes who, up
till now, have not disclosed form, may
l>e quietly preparing to attain their
peak at a given time. Nevertheless. I
feel that, without pin-pointing the
actual champion, it is possible, in most
cases, to give the group from which he
may emerge.

Edinburgh University Beat Glasgow
On Saturday, 17th May. Edinburgh

University had a handsome victory over
Glasgow University by 67 points to 22»

points.
The Edinburgh sprinters monopolised
the sprints, West African K. Q. Oofle
winning the 100 yds. and D. McKdnsle,
the Rugby Internationalist, the 220 yds.
Favourable mention should be accorded
the performances of the young Edin¬

burgh star, C. J. Hall, who won the
half-mile In 2 min. 3.2 sec.; and J.
Coskte, also of Edinburgh, in winning
the 440 yds. The latter Is. I believe.
the same runner who back in 1M1 was
hovering about the 50 sec. mark.
Should he get back to that form lm will
be a strong contender for the 440 yds.
championship.
G. A. Currlck, of Glasgow, who won
the high Jump with 5 ft. 8) in., Is a con¬
sistent performer overshadowed only by
the brilliance of Alan Paterson.
Tho main feature of a keen sortt* of

ladies'

events,

was the new Scottish

Universities quarter-mile record of 04.2
sec., set up by Miss P. Walker (Edin¬
burgh).

Aberdeen University beat St. Andrews
In this fixture recent sprint discovery
Cliff Pinks, from Honduras, won both

sprints for Aberdeen, while J. Buchun's

mile wfn In I min. 35.4 sec., augurs well
for a good performance In tho Scottish
mile championship should he care to
compete. I>. W. C. Smith, Aberdeen
Rugby
materially
Internationalist.
helped In his side's victory by « meri¬
torious double In shot and discus.
The ludlos had a grand set-to, St.
Andrews turning the tables on their
opponents by a narrow margin of 24

points to 21 points.

Forbes Stars at Larkhnll
Also on Saturday, 17th May, a splen¬
did day's sport was enjoyed at Gas¬

works Park, Larkhall. Cross-country

champion. Andrew Forbes, had a nice
double victory in the half-mile and tho
mile open events. It is good news to
find that he has apparently shaken off
the effects of his recent leg trouble. I
feel that the handieapjier was Just a

The Sprints

J. STTAKT

(Mirttlr*ton Harrier*).

little hit too generous to him. and Iam
folly prepared t© find tho Victoria Park
nutn running letter than ever this sea¬
son. Back marker, J. Stuart, of Shettlest«»n. off 25 yds., is also running in great
style und Just failed to hold Forbes, to
whom ho conceded 35 yds.
Victoria
Park continued their winning vein in
the relay; on this occasion M. Roberts
and W. Curtis assisting champions Geo.
McDonald and Ian Pnnton.
Ilnw Good is Alex. Hill?
With two good wins In recent road
races. Alex. Hill, of Hhettfeston Har¬
riers, formerly a sound cross-country
runner, looms as a threat to established
long-distance stars.
At Larkhall, in the 12 miles road

race, he counted among Ids victims
Harry Howard, who retired
at. 10 miles. His progress will he keenly
Perhaps
watched In future events.
Akin Scnlly is grooming him for mara¬
thon stardom? He appears to be a good

club-mote

prospect at the moment.

Features of a successful Bellahouston
Harriers meeting at Ibrox on Saturday,

May, were Andrew Forts-*' brilli¬
ant 2 miles, and A. Kllpatrick's splen¬
did sprint double. In conditions which
were not ideal and making his own
pace, Forbes romped home In f) min. 27
sec.— -the best time done in Scotland at
this distance for some time. Kilpatrlck, though receiving fairly generous

24th

-•tarts,

won in such ready fashion that

looks as though the strong-going
Bellahouston man will soon be down
among the back-markers.
t

TTie Scottish Oiampionships
The annual Scottish Championships

The sprints should be u colourful
affair with tho advent of coloured stars
Coflo and Pinks, along with popular
Alan Watt and Rugby Internationalist
D. D. McKenzie to challenge the
supremacy of champions Hugh Broadley
ami George McDonald, whose titles are
obviously In danger.
Coflo Is strongly fancied for the
shorter sprint from the East, who
Itellevo he can get down to even tlmo:
I incline to the belief that Broadley
could, on form, again win the 100, yards
but, not so long out of hospital, will lie
lie fit In time?
I would not be surprised If Alan
Watt lias the edge on all his rivals und
emerge with the " hundred " and " twotwenty"—a championship doable.
George McDonald. In many quarters,
is less fancied to retain his title than
Broadley, but too much should not l>e
taken for granted against the faststarting, sweet little mover. At any
rate, there should be a magnificent
dust-up In liotli ovents. Ishould dearly
love to see both finals.
Ian f'anton Has Something to l>o
If Scotland's star qnarter-mller had
an easy thing last year the prospects
are that he will have something to do
this year. What a final could tho fol¬
lowing
(Victoria
provide
Panton
Park), Connucher (Victoria Park),
Sharp (Gnrsciihe), Caskie (Edinburgh

University).
Last season Sharp
showed brilliant form in the relays for
his club. From all accounts Panton lias
recaptured the old fire which seemed to
desert him last year.

It is well, for
any of the above challengers could take
advantage of the least lapse.

880 Yards is Puzzling Event
Ifancy J. S. Taylor (Aberdeen Unl-

a

veralty) to retain his title should he
compete, but I learn that, like fellowstudent Cliff I"inks, in the sprints, he
may Ik* a doubtful starter due to studies.
East year's youths star. J. S. Hamilton

(Victoria I'ark), who was runner-up
Inst your, has Just Joined the Forces
and Ids movements are uncertain, while
F. Jewel, of GarscDbe. Is In England at
present; and Smillie. of Victoria Park,
However, young
also In the Forces.
Cyril Hall, of Edinburgh, will make ail
Ids opiHinents travel; as will J. Small.
of Garscube.

Then there are W. Ritchie and M.
Roberts, of Victoria Park: and A.
Warton, Garscube, who are themselves
no slouches at tills distance when in
the mood. Frank Sinclair, of Greenock
Wellpark, would have an excellent
chance of winning, but lie may concen¬
trate on the mile event. Sinclair, like
Gilford of Bellahouston, suffers from
exceptional versatility.
Roth men
could star from the half-mile up to 10
miles. Gilford, although a past three
miles champion, was many times run¬
ner-up in the mile championship, and
returned times that were worthy of
winning the half-mile championship.
An "Open" Mile
new title
A

-

holder is certain
in this event. Jack
Corfleld. the hol¬
der. being back in
England. J. Stuart

(Shettleston). Geo.
Immont (Victoria

Park), and F. Sin¬

clair

(Greenock
Wellpark). a 1 1

have
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excellent

chances, as has J-

(St.
Rue ban
Andrews). There
is no word at the
moment of writing
James Fleming
•»fMotherwell)
at
t

present overseas,

l,\MONT

hut. if able to compete
1 should Ik* prepared to see him win.
Stuart 'Is going great, guns at the
moment, and, as this ambitious young
man trains to schedule as far as busi¬
ness permits, he should l»e there at the
George Lamout, last year's
" death."
runner-up, ran a good race In the
a.a.a. mile championship last year,
and cannot be left out of the reckoning.
Rut. in what should Ik* a very open and

exciting race. I am prepared to find
Frank Sinclair hitting the tape first.
Forhe,-, on His Own
1 cannot see anyone capable of pre¬
venting Andrew Forties, of Victoria
Park, from adding the three miles trade

title to that of liis cross-country title,'
Possessing a nice combination of speed
and stamina I am prepared to see him
go down to London and have a real-'
"go" ai the Rritish 3 miles champion¬
ship. If A. Mclennan and J. Hoskins
could find some of the form they are
capable of they should run prominently.
Hoskins. in particular, with his long.
graceful stride, looks a go6d prospect
if ever there was one. hut. so far. lias
llattered to deceive.
A. Hay, from
Forres, is wont to make tilings interest¬
ing during tin* early stages of a raw.
but invariably peters out. What could
he do if in* restrained himself in the
first half of the distance?

A BeUahomton Hurt?
The six miles event may not attract
so large an entry as some others, hut.
none the less, it may turn out to he the
race of the meeting. 1 look for a great
race between club-mates Alex. Macl-eau
the new 10 miles champion, ami Alex.
McGregor. Just fresh from his magnifi¬
cent running in the recent relay. Curi¬
ously enough, lioth men are long-service
athletes, who appear to have found a
new lease of life and are returning
better times than ever. MncLeau, by
virtue of Ids 10 miles win. may start
slight favourite, hut Ireel the issue is
very close; the man who strikes it on
the day of the* race should win. Gibby
Anderson, one of our most consistent
stayers, completes a strong Itellnhouston trio in this race.
Bobby Reid for Steeplechase?
There Is no word of form among the
steeplechase contenders. Tommy I.niul>
is tlie holder, hut J. C. Boss, of
Shettleston, a past winner, may make a
bold hid to recapture his title.
Bobby Reid, the well-known Birchfield Harrier, is toying with the Idea of
having a "go" at the Steeplechase. With
his track si»eed and cross-country
experience Bobby may go far in this
type of event. Recently beaten by only
six yards in a 4.27 mile, stranger things
have happened than that Rcid may try
himself out in our Scottisli champion¬
ship as preparation for a tilt at the
Rritish Steeplechase.

sco:

Patereon Stands Alone
In the high jump Alan I'aterson is so
outstanding that ho appears to scare off
potential contenders. This is unfortun¬
ate, as I am sure he would welcome a
little competition. Instead, lie has to
go elsewhere for real competition—of
an International nature which, how¬
ever, should have done him good— as
regards cultivating the temperament for
the big occasion. Now in the Services,
he lias lieen inundated with invitations
from as far apart as Ixmdon, Czecho¬
slovakia and Relgium. It is to lie hoped
that he gets permission to garner the
experience which only International
competition provides, in view of the
Olympics next year.

—

Hurdles Events
J. M. Hart, of Edinburgh, should
retain the 120 yds. hurdles event. If he
perseveres in this type of event he
should Ik? a real lippe for the future.
'Die S.A.A.A. have instituted a new
championship, the 440 yds. hurdles, in
conformity with the A.A.A. event. Per¬
haps Robin Royd. who was placed in
last year's A.A.A. event Id London may
Is? the first winner? or will Hart, who
is an excellent Jinlf-miler. attempt to
make it a double event?
J. Howden, of Edinburgh Harriers, is
expected to retain his title of hop. step
and Jump, although last year he had a
very narrow margin to spare from It.
M. Smith, of Dundee Hawkhlll. who
just failed to add that title to that of
his broad Jump title.
W. Curtis (Victoria Park) will be a
serious rival to Roy in the broad jump
this year.

7
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o. Shea
are defending their
respective titles. The former won from
D. M. Hastie (Billhead) last year, only
because he cleared his height at the
first attempt. Roth men cleared 10 ft.
sity; or Javelin
(Ilerlot's F.P.)

champion, P.

4 In.

Picturesque Events
The pole vault and the javelin throw,
in the hands of experts, are among the
most picturesque and artistic of events.
What a pity there is not more oppor¬

tunity for athletes acquiring proficiency.
I, also, am firmly of the opinion that
the concluding stages of all heavy and
field events should lie featured on their
own. with a running Commentary of
technique and distances and heights
achieved. What could be more pictur¬
esque, for example, than the graceful
action of Cornelius Wnrmcrdntu in the
IK»le vault, or the Finns in throwing the
javelin?

Scottish Junior Championships
So fur, little is known regarding
form for this year's Junior Champion¬
ships, to Ik? held at Kilmarnock on June
Many of last year's brilliant
28th.
champions will have now passed the age
limit. A. Y. Monaghan of Renfrew
y.M.C.A.. in the sprints; J. S. Petty,
St. Modan's, with his devastating finish
in the linlf-mUe (Which would also be a
menace to challengers for the senior
title if lie intends running in that
event); It. Smith, of Garscube, last
year's runner-up in the mile; and young
Ramsay, of Victoria Park, in the high
jump, must, all have excellent chances
In their respective events.

The Murathon
Heavy Field Events
This championship takes place on oth
At throwing the hammer. I). McD. July, from Falkirk to Edinburgh, finish¬
Clark, the Belfast imiIiceman, towers ing at Meadowbank and covering,
over his opponents, and as there is approximately the same course as last
There is talk or bringing the
good news of his form, this is one title year.
that should lie retained. Similarly, 1>. runners to the ground by a slightly
Young. Of Glasgow Police, should Ik* too different route near the end of the
good for the opponents in the discus; course, but full particulars are not yet
could he regain his 1038 form, in which to hand. The race is ran in conjunc¬
he set up a British native record, lie tion with the revived International
would be a worthy competitor in even between England, Scotland, and Ireland
so, all In, a grand day's sport should be
Internat ionn I compelit ion.
G. E. Mitchell, the noted Glasgow witnessed.
Holder Has Experience
Police athlete, should again lie too good
for his opponents in ids own speciali¬
D. McNab Robertson (Muryhll! Har¬
ties. With his massive physique he is riers), Olympic runner and many times
a kenspeck !e and colourful figure in the Rritish champion. Is the present holder
kilt.
of the Scottish title first competed for
Ido not know If pole vault champion last vear. winning in 2 hr. 4.1 mln. 31)
K. Makslmzyk. of Edinburgh Unlver- sec., a time which Is well outside his

THK
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best times. Last year, Robertson had
•>nly ene serious rival In the person of
his fhmous veteran club-mnte, D. McL.
Wright, bat this year, at least, on
paper, he may have more than one
serious rival, and may have to better
last year's time to win.
This he appears to be fully capable
«>f, us he is now out of the Services and
training over his accustomed training
routes. According to latest reports, he
Is well-satisfied with his progress and,
as he is determined to again make the
Olympic grade Robertson can be
expected to make every post a winning
post in his attempt to capture his old

form.

OPPORTUNITIES
-FOR -

YOUNG PEOPLE
Appeal of the Home Civil Service
Secure Employment: Progressive Salaries :
Short Working Hours : Long Holidays :
Liberal Pension on Retiral from Service.
THOUSANDS OF POSTS TO BE FILLED

Boys and Girls aged 16-17 on 1st
September should start INTENSIVE
Training for The Junior Clerical
Class Exam on 2nd SEPTEMBER

SKERRY'S COLLEGE
13 BATH STREET, GLASGOW
TELEPHONE:

-

-

DOUGLAS 125 1

His chief rivals may be found from
a group including Harry Howard. Alex.
Hill and W. Connor, nil of Shettleston ;
J. Lindsay, of Bellahouston : W. Ken¬
nedy, Kilbarchnn and myself. Although
most of these are speedier than Robert¬
son over, say, 10 miles, none hus any
notable performance to show over the
full 20 miles course. Lindsay, Connor
and Kennedy have not yet shown over
the full course form equal to that la
the lesser distances. Neither Howard,
newcomer Hill nor myself have even
run the distance. Howard, with several
course records to his credit over dis¬
tances from 12 to 15 miles can be bril¬
liant ©r mediocre, and has. recently
blotted his copy-book by having to
retire twice in subsequent races, yet
this unorthodox runner can never be
left completely ont of the reckoning.
Hill, who has come into the limelight
through recent victories, has not yet
been fully tested, and it may be asking
loo much off him to live with more
experienced men In such an arduous
test, but he looks a good pro8i>cct. Of
my own prospects, nil Ican say Is that
1 am cautious regarding the full dis¬
tance; on tho credit side, Is the fact
thnt Ithave raced 22 miles In fast time
and nni keen to do well and make the
grade. Summing up. Ishould say that
Robertson's experience and stamina
over the last six miles may decide the
Issae against the speed of his oppon¬
ents in what should he a most engross¬

race.
The Incredible Double
Recently one of our sporting Journals

ing

reported an Interesting par concerning
the famous Finnish distance runner,
lioino, world record holder at many
distances, and European champion over
10.000 metres. It was to the effect that

WILLIAM CAKMtCIIAEI.

« Hon. Sec., KaUcrn IN*.. 8.A.A.A.>
STtmt Matre for unslrar
U
iwpoQMWe for the big 14th Jone nectiac.
»1 X«w MeaOowbaalt. urul Kdiohomh Corpomiioo HlKhUnd (fcunm. on Satar<Uy.
19th July. .1 MurrayflfM.

after a further attempt on his own
1*000 metres' world record, he would
test himself over the marathon distance
In the autumn, and might compete in
both Olympic marathon and 10,000
metres events—a most unheurd of thing
which even the great Nurml never
attempted, lite modern tendency is to
.specialise in one event only—competi
tion In world class being too intense to
do otherwise. Phenomenal athlete as
Helno undoubtedly Is. it could be quite
jiossible for even he to fall between two
stools with disastrous rraults. Assuming
that he met a man of. say, Wooderson's
class In the shorter event, would he

have sufficiently recovered to take pun
in such a gruelling as the marathon
and be certain of success against a man
of Holdcn's class, or some other oliscrure
athlete which the marathon event so
often throws up.
As expected. Uelno broke Nurml's

British 6 miles record by 14 sec. with a
time of 29 mln. 22.4 sec. ut the Whli
Monday sports at White City, Ixmdon.
By sheer relentless pacing Helno com
polled England's best distance runners
to retire, and finished up with a devat
tating last lap of under 00 sec. quite in
the Wooo'erson tradition.
The other feature wns a 9.0 100 yards

by Ed. Conwell. the American bullet.
wbo Is one of the fastest starters ever.

THIS
NEWCASTLE UNITED F.C.,
St. James's Park

LTD

VALE OF LEYEN A.A.C.

GRAND SPORTS CARNIVAL
(under

ITNESIDEÿ

SUPER MEETINCi
I

(under A.A.A. I.aus, and N.C.U. Rules)

SATURDAY. 26lh JULY. —2.30 pju.
A.A.A. Events—100 yds., SS0 yds.,
2 Mile short-limit Handicap, £7/7/0,
1 Mile Relay (-140, 220, 220, S80),
4 x £5/5/0! 4 x f 2/2/0.
100 Yds. N. & D. Championship.

—

Junior Events 100 yds. H'cp. &
880 yds. Team Race. Also 7 Cycling
Events.

£200 in Prizes, excluding Cups.
Forms und particular* from the Sports
J. VEITCII. 18 Jubilee Road,
C.osforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 3.

—

Secretary

K II.RARCHAN A.A.C. A HOME Gl'ARD
ASSOCIATION

GRAND

I-ADS'

UKAW

MEETING

SPORTS

OPEN

(under S.B.A.A.A.

galasuiels

Entry'

Forms

nnd

further

particular

DUNOON SPORTS

GALA

Promote*! by MARYIIfLI. HARRIERS
(under S.A.A.A. and N.C.U. Rules)
COW'AL PARK DUNOON
On MONDAY. M*t JULY. 1917

At

—

OPEN EVENTS

Kunnlni.

Cycling nnd IS

Mile* Road Knee
Exhibition of Highland Dancing
Entry Forma from usual Sports Shops,
and Hon. Sec., Fred Graham. 52 I.atdlavr
Street. Glasgow. C.5.

I

On SATURDAY, 28th JUNE, 1947
Usual events, Including Ladle*' A Gent. 'a
Relay, and 3 cycling events.
Particulars from Hon. Sec.. J. Gavin. -If
Gnlapark Road, Galashiels, with whom
entries close on Thursday. 19th June.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

BUTE

HIGHLAND GAMES

will bo hold at
THE PUBLIC PARK, ROTHESAY
On SATURDAY. 23rd AUGUST, 1917
Full particulars next month.
Hon. see., t. b. Mcmullen,
" Knocknndrloeh," Rothesay.
CITY A ROYAL BURGH OF
Lighting 4 Cleansing Dept. Welfare Club

EDINBURGH

ATHLETIC &

from Hon. Sports Secy.. J. W. Borvland.
20 Low Dar holme, Kilbnrchan.

(Shettleston Harriers)

nnd N.C.U. Rules)

und
SENIOR 3-A-SIDK FOOTBALL
At PUBLIC PARK, KILBAKCHAN
On TUESDAY. 24tli JUNE—at 7.15 p.m.
EVENTS: KM, K0 and 8*0 yd*. 1 mile. 14
mile- Road Race. Youths' Lop (300
yifc*.), slum Putt. Caber, and MedleySpecial Competitors' Bus from Glasgow-;
return faro, I/O ttlcketa from Secretary).

«r

ALAN WATT

GATHERING

GRAND

Relay (Invitation).

No. 6

Usual Events nnd 0 miles Rood Race.
All particulars from Hon. Sccy.. W.
Stevenson, 59 Wilson Street, Alexandria.

(under S.A.A.A. Lawn)

—

i

PARK (Alexandria)
on SATURDAY, 5th JULY, 1347

MEETING

SPORTS

LA

Laws)

S.A.A.A.

M1LLBURN

At

£5/5/0, £3/3/0.

SCOTS ATHLETE

I
ÿ

SENIOR FOOTBALL
GYMKHANA
(under S.A.A.A. nnd

S.A.W.A.

Laws)

NEW MKADOWBANK, Edinburgh.
SATURDAY, 11th JUNE, at 245
(Confined Event*. 12 noon 2 p.m.)
A STAR-STUDDED PROGRAMME

-

K50 In Prize"
SENIOR FIVE-A-SIDF. FOOTBALL
Champions In FLAT RACING. JUMPING,
TU'frOF-WAK and WRESTLING.
S1IEEP-DOG DEMONSTRATION By J. M.
WILSON Innerleithen (International

Championship Winner).
Thr Famous QUEEN VICTORIA BOYSSCHOOL. DUNBLANE, PIPE and
MILITARY BANDS.
ADMISSION (Including Tax)

JUVENILES

-

(id.

1/-.

(Seat* -1/0 extra)

A SHOW FOR ALL TASTES

W. CARM1CHAEL. Sport* Convener.
L. 4 C. Dept.. 329 HIGH ST.

Clone observer- of Alnn Wall. Shettleatoa Harrier* anil 19110 British Youth Sprint
homy "
Champion, will, thin season, have noticed he haa practically eliminated the
.iction which formerly denoted IiIm fctjie. He now run* with u lone, smooth, freestrlding uctlon. and tierm- to cover the ground without rlfort.

"

I
I

Behind this change there In a nlory of real hard work. Alnn cuine home from the
Army near the end of last truck season to find lie hod lotrt a great deal of hi* sprnl.
During the winter when other sprinter** were rollng he worked hard and Ionic hi
Improving Ids atylc— helped In the throreticnl side by Tom Anderson and In the prac¬
tical side by his own club roach. Alan Scaily.
The fruit of this Iruining was seen at his tlrst open rare of the season when, at
the W'hit-Monday sports at White City, Lindon, lie llnislied second to the American
•printer. Ed. Conwell, when making a new British record of 9.6 sec. for 100 yards
Alan broke 10 sec. easily and Ids future looks particularly
(yet to be rutiflrd).
bright. I feel confident of his dinners of taklnr the Scottish sprint titles nod of
brinrinc a British title- to Scotland lids year.
ROY ROBINSON.

12
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HAMILTON IIARKIEILS
By JOHN

I-tst October Hamilton Harriers held
« dinner nt Clydesdale Restaurant.
Hamilton, at which there were over 100
guests present.

The purpose of the

oecatioa was to celebrate the Jubilee of
the Club, which had been functioning
continuously for 50 years.
Though there had been n Hares anil
Hounds Club In the district around 1887
the Club was actually formed on 6th
September, 1806. at the County Hotel.
the founder being a Motherwell Harrier
Mr. Miller. At the inuugurnl meeting
the present club colours of white with
red facings was chosen, and, at a later
date, the crest bearing the head of the
White Cattle

Bull and

the letters H. H.

C. were Introduced to bo worn on the
club singlet. (The White Cattle Is n
very rare, almost extinct, breed, which

roam Cadsow Estate. Hamilton, ami are
owned by Ilie Duke of Hamilton).

In the early days, Hamilton Harriers
had many enjoyable outings with wellknown County Clubs which ore mostly
now non-existent, such as the Malady
Club and Carluke Beagles. These clubs
should be remembered by older cross¬
country enthusiasts.

First Club Champion
Present at the Jubilee celebrations
was the llrst Club champion. J. Simp¬

son, who held the honour for two
years in succession.
His well-known
son was the Club champion of Mother¬
well Y.M.O.A. Harriers a few years
ago.
The year 1880 was a fortunate one
for the club, three business men of the
town: Mr. Wilson, hatter and hosier:
Mr. Hastlc. of the Black Bull Hotel:
and Mr. Wilson, jeweller, donated
rrophles for which there Is still annual
competition.

Olympic Champion a Member
The year 100*; was a historic one for
the Club. In this season they won the
Western District Championship. Inci¬
dentally, T. McAfferty, the winner of
this race, resided in tho Burgh of
Hamilton hut ran for Burnbunk St.
Also In this year, Dan
Outhbert's.
Cather won the Junior Championship.
TStls was not all. for, though it is not
well-known, the famous Scottish athlete

MeO.AIJ«UM
and Olympic

100

—

metres

thi;

scoi's athlete

IB47
(Stamford

Bridge, 1008) champion. Lieut. W. Hals
well. Joined the club this year whilst

stationed at Hamilton Barracks, and, at
the S.A.A.A. Championships, held at
Powderhail the same year, he accom¬
plished the astonishing feat of winning
the 100 yds., 220 yds.. 440 yds. and halfmile titles. One of Hamilton Harriers'
greatest treasures is the photo of the
100S Olympic champions, presented to
tho dub by Lieut, llalswell.

An I'nrrowned King
Hamilton had other |>ersonulltles.
natahiy Oibblo Marshall, who was the
uncrowned king of obstacle racing In
Scotland from 1000 -1010. W. C. Bell.
whilst a youth, made a great name for
himself in the country as n sprinter.
around 1008-1012.
Win. Roxburgh represented Scotland
in the 1020 International, and, follow¬
ing It. I>evine, had the distinction or
winning the Club championship three
years in succession from 1024.
But. in 1032. the most consistent Qub
champion of all .lames Freeland, took

—

the title, which he held continuously
1040. James Kreeland. who lost his
life whilst In the R.A.F., had been
Junior Champion in 1035 and had
gained international honours. News of
Ids death caw as a great blow to
Hamilton Harriers and Scottish cross¬
to

country

circles.

63—And Still Going Strong
Another personality is Alex. Oullen—
still miming at 63 years of age.
"Sonny," as lie Is called by his clubmates, started Ills running activities
through having an accident In a coal¬
mine. He Joined Burnbnnk Harriers
In 1005. and was four times champion
«»f thut chili. Jle Joined Hamilton Har¬
riers at the .womtion of World War I.
and annexed the "• miles Handicap
Cup three times; the 7 miles Handicap
four times, and the 10 miles Handicap
"Sanny"
ten times a Ilia* record.
does not seem to Intend hanging up his
shoes and so assorts the old adage: " It
Is not how old you arc. but how old you
feel."

—

Two men have held the I'nÿldency
of the Club, between them, for 40 year*.

Thi. Moll

TIIIC ORIGINAL HAMILTON HAHMRUS III- IWC. «
JuMIrr rlrhraliua. kj Dr.
Irani n |>l"»l«rniph prr«rnlMl. allrr Ihr < luli'a In IhU unU|n>- pl...i..«mpi»
U »rr«
I»r. R<v«-. n..n rrtlmd. rr%ldr. o» Itlccnr. Haraw.
an lh' nlrrmf left. midiHr

««» mvlr

W. II. R«»»r.

namr-Iy. J. Smith and evergreen J. (X
Scott, who wtlll retains offloe, and to
whom I am indebted for most of the
details of tills short ehronlelc.
Hamilton Harriers look forward to
the future. .V. C. Gibson. tlie present
dub champion. is only 21. and has dis¬
tillÿ

prospects.

Under the watchful

Sbrubh's historic one-hour run at Ibrox
I"ark. WW. In the April Issue.
It was a great performance—truly a

wonderful runner. Mention of that run
brings to mind another of great ability
and a similar type of race J. Bouln.
«>f France, who was runner-up In the

—

International Cross-Count ry Champion¬
ship In WW. ami winner 1011-12-18.
Here aro Hie details of his one-hour's
run at the .Stadium. Stockholm, on Otli

8«oond

•nun

<5.01)

(vast
»>wmh (SAO

Fifth <5.071
sum (VW>

post-war

Kichth

ANOTHER GREAT KITS' RECALLED
Dear Editor.—It was with great
I ivad your article on Alfred
inten

Mllm
Finn

day and Wednesday evenings at Doug¬
las Park. Such coaching and enthusi¬
asm will roup Its reward and Hamilton
Harriers an- set to be Jn the fore of

....
....
M. H.
4 tw

«• f"
w ou

»

..... X.
co

oc

15
2i

.....

athletics.

Seventh <5.01)

Om

July. 1013:—

eye of able Bobby Stewart, a former

well-known professional athlete, there
Is a fine tnrn-out of local lads on Mon¬

( :,.M)

Xi 25
40 ai

45
Ninth <5.«t)
BO 46
TVnlh (5.08)
BO 64
Klevrnlh <5.06>
yards.
nutioiec in Ono Hour—II mlln 1443
40

You will notice, of course, that at 10
miles the time I* easily faster than any
Scottish championship winning time.
It Is also a great point to show the
value of u steady pace.
With Itesl wishes for tho sun-ens of
a most useful magazine.
Yours faithfully.
ROBERT

Paisley.

VICTORIA

LINDSAY.

AA.<.

PARK

OPEN SPORTS MEETING
(under

On

—

S.A.A.A.

in IIAIIKFIKLDS

Ln«»)

LARGS

SATURDAY. 19lh JULY. 1M7.
SprcUl Host* from OUucov.

Kniry Forma from ssual Sport* Shop*.
and Hon. Sport* Secy- !ÿ« Macdonald. 4G
Dudley Drive, GlatiroK. W.2.
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S.A.A.A. NOTES
A meeting of the General Committee
8. Applications for affiliation from
of the S.A.A.A., was held in Edinburgh Stewarton Bonnet Guild Festival Ama¬
on Tuesday, 20th May, 1047. The fol¬ teur Sports Committee and Glasgow
lowing are the principal Items of bust- Corporation Youth Service Amateur
new transacted:
Athletic Association were approved.
0. Request from Milngavle Highland
1. It was reported by the IIou. See.
that at an early date It was hoped to Games Committee for permission to
announce certain negotiations with the include an Inter-County Relay Race In
N.C.U. to cover the cycling position In their Sports Programme was approved.
10. Intimation of handsome donation
Scotland as affecting the S.A.A.A. and
the S.N.C.U., with a view to clarifying of £250 from Rangers P.O. Ltd.. to the
the present agreement between the Olympic Games Appeal Fund was
made. The donation was accompanied
S.A.A.A. and the N.C.U.
2. The Association hoped to ho in a by the offer to make certain facilities
position to have Track Suits available at Ibrox available for Olympic Games
for its representatives in the Triangu¬ Coaching Schemes.
13. A request from Victoria Park
lar Match.
A.A.C.
this year's Relay Cham¬
3. Mr. J. Drumuiond, who had pionshipthat
he "farmed out" was consi¬
attended the C.C.P.R. Easter Couching
dered. but It was agreed no change
Course at Itosyth. gave a full report on should
operate for this year.
the proceedings, couching, and potenti¬
12. It was agreed to award a suit¬
alities. It was evident that great poten¬
plaque to J. Ifowden. to recognise
tialities lay In such organised courses. able
his record Hop. Step and Jump i»-rand the Association promised further formance In 1030. for
which he was due
support should another Course bo fensa Gold Menial " In accordance with
able In the \utniun. In this case the "
operating at that date.
Association would !h> prepared to nomi¬ rules
of the present: shortage
nate athletes and meet the expenses of 13. In view
official timekeepers In the Eastern
arising therefrom.
District, It was agreed to enlist the ser¬
4. Rugby Park, Kilmarnock, had vices of tinollicliil Timekeepers who had
Iteen Insiieeted by representatives of the gained experience In confined club
Association, who had found the park meetings, to act In conjunction with
suitable for the Junior Championships. recognised Timek«-epiiig officials, who
Arrangements for these were remitted would be in n position to make tinto the Western District Committee.
necessary
recommendations to : e
5. In connection with the Triangu¬ District Committee.
The next meeting of the General
lar Match (fiili .Inly), the scoring table
was agreed to at 5, 4. :s. 2. l. The Committee will Is- hold Immediately
events are now confirmed as:—1.00, 220, after the Championships, when the
440, 880, I mile, 3 miles. 120 hurdles, Team to take part In the Triangular
High Jump, Ding Jump. Putt, Dlseus. will likely lie selected.
Javelin. Medley Relay Race (13
events).
Order Now
Beautifully Bound
0. Every endeavour Is to !-• made to
FIRST
VOLUME
bring the Association's impedimenta ui»to-datc as far as supplies are available.
Considerable replacements are neces¬
sary following the disastrous lire to
APRIL. 1916
MARCH, 194?
the Queen's Park stand, where much
Records
every
major
Scottish
of the Association's e(piipiiicnt was
::
Event of the Year
::
stored.
7. The Hon. See. reported on dllll- Our First Issue Club Histories—Photo
Flash " Running Commentary" on
culties in making the Handbook avail¬
able, hut It was hoped to have these
Scottish anil World Athletics.
ready early in June.
The Handbook
(Constitution and Rules of the Associa¬
tion. etc.) would be available from the '
Hon. Sec., at the price of 1/- per copy.

—

JAe Scots Athlete
—
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SCOTTISH

AMATEUR

ASSOCIATION

ATHLETIC

FIFTY-FIFTH A N N U A L

CHAMPIONSHIP

I
I

MEETING

HAMPDEN IMIIk. lilASOOW
FIIIDAV & SATURDAY.
20ili & 2lsl JIAE. ID 17
(FRIDAY. 6.45 pan., and SATURDAY, 2.45 p.m.)

FRIDAY PROGRAMME:
Events.—220 Yards, +10 Yards. 880 Yards, High Jump.
Broad Jump. Hop, Step and Jump. Pole Vault. Throwing Javelin. Throwing Discus.
Finals. Throwing Hammer (both styles). Throwing 561b. Weight.
Six Miles.
MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP—5th JULY, 1947.
FALKIRK to EDINBURGH—26 miles 885 Yards START 1.30 p.m.
Eliminating

i

i

—

Definitely, Hint Post. MONDAY. Mil JUNE, 1M7, wltli Hon. General
Secretary. JAMES GILBERT. 17 PKAKt'K AVKNUH, CORSTOKPHINK. ERINBl'KGII II. from whura Entry Form® run be obtained

ENTRIES

Clow.

•IIMOIt CHAMPIONSHIPS
At III <sllY PARK. KILMARNOCK
Saturday. 2Mtli -Inhp. ID47. II p.m.
E V E NTS:
(Often to Youths, 10 or over, but under 18 years on 1st March. 1M7)
100 Yards. 220 Yards, Quarter-Mile. Half Mile. One Mile. 120 Yards
Hurdles Raw (3 ft. hurdles). High Jump. Broad Jump, Putting the
Weight (12 lb.). Tlirowing the Javelin, and Medley Relay (440 x 220 x

220 x 440).
Entry Fee—2/8 for tlr-t Event, nnd 1/- for each Mibwqumt Event.
Entry Fee for Relay Iturc. B/- per Tram.
NOTE. No Youlli may compete In more than two lluiinliis Events (includlnn Iho

_

und one Field Event or three Field Events in nil.
Definitely. Fir* Port MONDAY. 18th JUNK, with G. DALLAS (Hon.
W.D. Secretary). 38 GARTCKAIG ROAD. GLASGOW. E.I.

ltrlay linen)

ENTRIES

(W

THK HOOTS ATHLETE

•IA.MES 1

THK
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The sudden dcnth on 21«t April. 1947.
ÿ•f James Hrannen. marked the passing
•if one who Ul«l much for Scottish
athletic* during a jHtrlod When the
future of our sport was nolle too bright.
Condltlons at home here wore not too

1WH243. were

tbey?
'("ho** of u* who can recollect the trials
and tribulations which was the lot of
clubmen trying to keep the *i»ort olive
will agree with me (hut It was. Indeed.
a happy day for Scottish running when
late In HMO Jim Rntnnon decided to
stage a come-back.
JIM IIICANNKN Hni«liiiu "« Ibo TuyMde In
Nothing had been heard of him since
the l»lt IVrlh llundrr road rnor.
1031, when, in his early 20"*. ok a mem¬
he
Harriers,
Ihimloe
Hawkhlll
ber of
•ÿomplcted a successful season by being beginning of the end. Having carried
selected as reserve for the National all before him over the country- and on
< iroRS-Country team, having llnished the roads in* was looking forward to
12th in tlie National Championship. cither McNab Robertson. Tom Ru-hanJ*
(Mltchuiu) or liimself setting up the
When, nearly 10 year* later, lie decided
fastest time ever recorded In this
to again don his running shoes, he
found the war-time remnants of Huwk- country for the full marathon distance.
hlll and Thistle Harrier* functioning He had organised this event to take
•only In u listless sort of way under the place on the extended Perth • iniuder
name of Dundee Harriers. .Ilni very course In July, 1043. Unfortunately.
flu" kept Roliertsou out of the rare. uu»l
--ton altered this state of affairs. Itefore
Itninneii mid Richards were left to
hmg be had most of the services units
in the district lined up. and. ofT his make the Ik-si of it. We all know now
••wn bat formed the Eastern Cross- that aliout seven miles from homo Jim
Country league, giving regular com- collapsed. hut none of us knew at that
petltlon to the club and servlco iierson- time that the previous evening his medi¬
cal man Informed liim that he could not
nel.
hold hlin-olf responsible for tho conse¬
Having accoinplishod this, the aver¬ quences
If lie ran the following day. It
HHtlslled.
age clubman would have been
appeared Hint the eye trouble from
n»erely
Not so Jim Rrannen. Success
which Jim had been suffering waa of n
Inspired him to greater elTort. and this much
more serious nature than be let
respect.
every
was true of him in
hla friends know, and rather than lot
In 1012 he turned hla attention to the sporting public down, hi- decided to
marathon running and decided that it run.
was time that the Perth Dundee race,
Then followed a serious operation in
last run In IMM. was resuscitated. This
he duly accomplished In the fuee of Edinburgh, from which very few of us
Rut
what, at first, appeared to Is- Insuper¬ thought lie would ever recover.
able difficulties, and Jim Itrannen was the guts und determination which had
a happy man that Saturday night in carried him through so many races dur¬
July. 1012. wlien he saw I>. McNab ing the past few years was again drawn
Robertson Iicing presented with the on with considerable, if only partial.
handsome trophy which had also been auccexa. It was some time before lie
was able to run again, hut ho recovered
-donated largely through his Influence.
Season P.M2-43 was undoubtedly the sufficiently to win his club road cham¬
pionship In 10W, and take part In Ihc
ÿ«*s»n of his career, but, ulas, the
good

during

-

-

score

klngsway Relay in October of the same
j -xir.

Whether it was because lie knew that
he could never stand tho strain of
intensive training again, or for other
reasons, Ido not know, hut ut any rate
hla activities became more nnd more
devoted to amateur boxing In which his
organising abilities soon bore evidence.
Then came trouble, the exact nature of
which Ihave Dever been able to dis"»Ter, hut It resulted in sine-die suspen¬
sion on Jim Hrannen by S.A.R.A. which.
<»f course, waa naturally upheld by the
M.AJV.A. Jim never talked much about
tills affair to me, but Igot tho Impres¬
sion thul he felt he had been made the
s»-apcgou«. and was looking forward to
the day when the suspension would be
<;ds«L

From Uien, he devoted all his time to
work amongst the youth of tlie city and
won a prominent leader and Instructor
In the North-End Youth Club, Dundee.
which can claim as an original mem-

l-ir Bobby Roland, the promising young
1Hindoo boxer.
Physical Illness was
Iho keynote of ibis club and, led by
Jim Brunnen, its member* soon became
noted for their prowess, particularly in
arobery, in which he took an exception¬
ally keen Interest.
My own Interests have been many
nnd varied, but never In ail my experi¬
ence did I encounter anyone Imbued
with such great energy and enthusiasm
for whatever lie put hi* hand and mind
lo than Jim Hrannen. To liliu nothing
was Impoasltile. He scorned the idea of
client lieing a difficulty about anything.
lie set Ida mind at obtaining results
and result* he got, though most often
hia method* of achieving such results
were most unorthodox.

We are grateful for Ida unsparing
sport lie loved
so well and such races as (ho Klngsway
Relay, Perth-Dundee marathon, Around
1>nrubv Relay, which lie sponsored or
was materially Instrumental In their
xoocBwfUl launching, will be everlasting
memorials of his name and work. We
remember him, also, for the work he
put In on behalf of the Eastern Cross
Country League and the Dens Park

ATHLETE
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S|"irm Galas, and while at the cod of
his «lny many an athlete will leave
behind a more notable racing record. 1
doubt If many will lie able to claim n
similar record of service to our sport

D. M. THOMSON.

I). M. Thomson, who wrote
appreciation is a Dundee

the above

HawkhlU
member and was an a*toc!atr of
Rninnen.
Andrew Rurnslde. Maryhill Harriet*
ami well-known Marathon runner, has
also written an appreciation, from
which we take the following extracts:
Ills ability with such a alight build
anuired many, and his cheery demean¬
our made him very popular."
After referring to several gre«i<
effort* in various rare*, A. Ilurtudde
goes on to write of llrunnen'a remark¬
able courage and Indomitable enthusi¬

-

asm.

-The 19*4 Perth-Dundee Road lUre
came with Dunky Wright and Tom
Richards In opposition. Brnnncn row
from a *lck-bod and lay on an emerg¬
ency couch In the van carrying the
competitors' clothes, seeing that every¬
thing was going all right. At the finish
in the British Restaurant at Dundee.
when lie was assured the runners' com¬
fort was Itelug attended to, lie laid to
be taken home.
Such was the undaunted courage
and amazing enthusiasm of one who
has helped to make distance running
such a present-day success.
He has set a great example for ail
those in the pursuit of fostering sport"

-

-

SPORTS DlAltl
June

Ifr-dydcbonk BrltM. IxcW
ll-lMrr Count, Track ( oulcl-IIHco«nlo Park.

IV-laalwr

n-waa

Day

St*. .In A.A.
•hlp»—Edinburgh.

OmmpUm-

— Bonier Championship..

I»—Bobcork

a

Ullroi

A.C.-Ritm>.

—Central Council of Ph> .leal Hccratlon— Hampden.
Ayrshire Youtli
Chuiiiploiuihlpo—

••ifort* on behalf of the

—

Htetension.

—Into* Kx-Scr.iconic—I
r» Inr

— Itrn

e

l-rfblr. A

•ton.
I*—Motherwell A
-nr Pork

——

Co..

Md

—

Ij»url-

Hunk PoUco

—

tUy Scoot* ,\WI. I
tun termIInc.

..

Krflnburch Corporation IJcMlmc ami
Depart. Open Meet Ins—
Mcoitowbonk.

(leonine

*•/*!—trottlah A.A.A. (ViamplooOdpÿ-

DaspdCB.
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IS

THE DISTANCE TRACK RACE
Most a tillotIc enthusiasts arc agreed
specialisation

is

essential

to

improved performances.
One of the chief obstacles to the
of this, in Scotland at least,
realisation
is that certain events are not popular
with our sport promoters.

The longer distance track race is a
notable instance, and the reason, of
course, Is obvious. A three mile handi¬
cap race will occupy twenty minutes
including the preliminaries of getting
the competitors on to their starting
.stations. Also, the promoter lias always
to be careful that his ordinary on¬
lookers (generally in the majority) are
kept entertained. Remember, the longer
the race, the less chance there is of u
"tight" finish—and it Is the thrilling.
shoulder-to-shoulder burst to the tape
which delights our ordinary sports
patron.

Good handicapping can give a sport¬
chance of such a finish, but the
ordinary onlooker, lacking, shall wo say
the connoisseur's appreciation of the
finer points of athleticism will be fidgetting long before the last lap excitement.
ing

Thus the opportunities for our long¬
distance track aspirants are limited to
championships
representative
and
matches. If he wishes to have a full
season of competition (and that is the
aim of most athletes) he lias to turn
his attention to the more popular mile
am! half-mile.
Tills. I think, is an unsatisfactory
feature in Scottish athletics, and we
have only to consider our average a li¬
the-year-round enthusiast to prove the

There would lie no luck of entries for
the longer-distance track races if there
was adequate opportunity for competi¬
tion throughout the season. In fact, I
think that such events might even
attract to summer competition some of
those cross-country men who fancy
neither the fierce pace of the shorter
races nor the grind of the marathon.
They would also help to reduce the
unwieldy fields in the "half" and the

" mile."
The promoters problem, I suggest.
could be solved by using the longer
event as the curtain-raiser of his pro¬
gramme.
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HARRIERS,

who have again able and enthusiastic
James R. Scott as their President,
train at Stnnalane, Thornliehunk. on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and
Renfrew Playing Fields on Saturday
afternoons.
The club is anxioas to secure the
services of a trainer. Anyone willing
to help should get in touch with J. R.
Scott, 257 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
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ology (4).
(17) Aid; (18) Esau; (20) Rest; (21) Lies; 10 You have usually got
22 Just nn easy ran 122) Tyro; (23) Adheres.
to do this to win
<4).
Down:—(1) Polevault; (3) Unit; (4) Perse¬
' (5).
famous vere; (5) Reala; (8) Apertures; (8) Sisters;
»o
23—Not
brother of 4 down (9) Nearest: (10) David: (12) Canal; (16) 19 A passage for sweat
(4).
Edged: (10) Stye.
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l«oint.
In tho late autumn he Is Competing
n road and cross-country races of 2{
to 7 miles, and, later in the winter.
graduates to the full distance cross¬
country events of up to 10 miles.
In
April, perhaps, lie lias a crack at the
10 miles track S.A.A.A. Championship.
After that, if he wants competition, he
has to come down to the half-mile and
mile events, unless he Is prepared to
train until June for the .3 or »s miles
S.A.A.A. Championships.
After the
Championships he has, again, to return

Knities close on Saturday, 10th July.
with Mr. David Wilson, Moybank Cottage.
west Colder.

at awk¬

of the crowd usually rolls up in the
middle of the heats of the hundred."

For the athletes themselves, the

Indies: 80 yd"., 100 yd".. 220 yds., and
lilt Ration relay race.

June.

Forms from usual Spoils Shops and Hon.
D. McKle. Central Pplloe Office,
Glasgow, C.I.

t.ook for lilin

A. A. C.

MEETING

EVENTS: loo yd«.. 220 yds.. 410 yds.,
and 880 yds., 1 mile. 2 nilIrs. pole
vault, high Jump, discus, javelin, shot,
throwing 361b. over the bar. youths' lap
<356 yd-.), and Invitation mile medley
relay.

S«tc. T.

I race (7).
7— Isn't It

Tills latter event, a good crowdpleaser with a finishing thrill every
minute, could be profitably held over
for twenty minutes, which would give
the late-comers time to buy their pro¬
grammes. find their pencils, and gener¬
ally settle down to their afternoon"s
entertainment. And there would still
be many enthusiasts keen enough to
come In time to see top-grade runners
performing at their true distance.

Rules)

Sulurduy, 21*1

A 1. 1> K It

(under S.A.A.A. Laws)
At HUKNGHANGK PAKK. Wc*t Colder
On SATURDAY. Mill JULY—at 2.45 p.m.

on SATLKDAV, Mill JUNE—nt g.30 p.m.
Running, Jumping. Cycling, Heavy Event*
and Tog-of-Wnr

Kntrli-* close on

<

SPORTS

At HAMPDEN PARK, GLASGOW

Sports patrons, like dance-goers, are
slow to arrive. The greater proportion

"

W B8 T

A. A.

GRAND
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS
MEETING

By JAMES I„ LOGAN
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